The Federal Bonding Program

WHAT IS IT?

A unique tool to help a job
applicant get and keep a job.
The U.S. Department of Labor established The
Federal Bonding Program in 1966 to provide
Fidelity Bonds for “at-risk,” hard-to-place job
seekers. The bonds cover the first six months of
employment and there is no cost to the job
applicant or the employer.
The Federal Bonding Program reduces barriers
for people who have been in contact with the
criminal justice system to get and keep a job after
returning home to restart their lives. Over 50,000
job placements have been made in industries like
hospitality, retail, construction, transportation,
auto repair, healthcare and more. FBP bonds help
at-risk job seekers such as:
n

n

Justice-involved men, women and youth
Individuals in recovery from substance use
disorders

n

TANF recipients

n

Individuals with poor credit records

n

n

Economically disadvantaged youth and adults
who lack work histories
Individuals dishonorably discharged from the
military

State Coordinators

GET A BOND
How do I purchase bonds for my state?
To purchase FBP bonds, complete the Bond Purchase
Agreement form found at www.bonds4jobs.com/
resources and submit to the managing agency, Union
Insurance Group along with payment. A book of bond
stamps will then be mailed to you.

How do I get a FBP bond issued
for an employer or job applicant?
If your state or local agency receives a request for a
bond by either the employer or the job applicant,
simply complete the bond certification form found at
www.bonds4jobs.com/resources and send it Union
Insurance Group to process. There is no paperwork
for the employer or job applicant. The bond is then
issued by Travelers Insurance Company and mailed
directly to the employer by Union Insurance Group.

Visit us online at:

www.bonds4jobs.com
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No other U.S. program provides Fidelity Bonding services.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
What is a Fidelity Bond?
It is a business insurance policy that protects the
employer in case of any loss of money or
property due to employee dishonesty including
any type of stealing by theft, forgery, larceny, or
embezzlement.

How does the FBP bond
help someone get a job?
The bond is given to the employer freeof-charge, and serves as an incentive to the
company to hire a job applicant who is justiceinvolved or has some other “risk” factor in their
personal background.

What are the FBP bond
eligibility requirements?
The worker must meet the State’s legal age for
working and must be paid wages with Federal
taxes automatically deducted from their pay.
Self-employed persons cannot be covered.

Who can purchase FBP bonds?
Any organization (public or private, nonprofit or
profit) that provides job placement services to
justice-involved or other at-risk job applicants.

How much FBP bond insurance
coverage will be issued?
The FBP bond insurance limit ranges from
$5,000 to $25,000 for a 6-month period with no
deductible. When this bond expires, continued
coverage may be purchased from Travelers by
the employer if the worker demonstrated job
honesty under the FBP coverage period.

Can FBP bonds be issued to cover
someone who is already employed?
A bond can be issued to cover a current employee
who is not bondable under the employer’s
insurance, and needs the program’s bonding in
order to secure a promotion to a new job requiring
bonding or to prevent a layoff.

How much do FBP bonds cost?
Pricing for various bond package options is located
on the Bond Purchase Agreement found at
www.bonds4jobs.com/resources.

How is a FBP bond effective
date determined?

How do I receive FBP
bonds after purchase?

For the bond to be issued, the employer must
make the applicant a job offer and set a date for
the individual to start work. The bond becomes
effective on the day the new hire starts the job.

After submitting the Bond Purchase Agreement
and payment to UIG, purchasers will receive
“Official Bond Insurance Stamps” (one for each
bond unit purchased) to be affixed to each
completed Fidelity Bond Certification Form to
issue the FBP bond to the employer.

